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TIME TABLES.

BIO FOUR.
VIST.

19 Col. Cln. Ind. & St. L Im
35-D-aily St. L. Ex S :2t p. m

l.Ex 5:24p.m
aily Col. & Cln. Ex 10:00 p. m

6-1-Local Freight a. m

25 Wellington Ex. Sunday Only :50a.m
EAST.

R:06a.m
16-G- Ex. 8:11 a. m

ally Col. Ind. A St. L. Ex 1 :08 p. in
ai Wellington Kx 4:55 p. in
2 Dally Col. Ctu. & Ind. Ex 8:19 p. m

62 Lociil Freight 5:21 p. m

W. it h. K.
WEST

j 6:4fia.m
6 2:06 p. m

EAST.

1 11 :36 a. in
5 7 :00 p. m

WELLINGTON MARKETS.

Corrected every Wednesday morning.

Faying;.

May per ton 6 00

Clover seed per bu 3 00 4 86

Corn in ear " " 36

Corn shelled, 56 fts 86

Oats per bu 20

Kye per bu 6

New Wheat per bu 64

Butter, dairy, por It) M

Sutter, creamery, ft IS

JEggs per doz 11

Money" ft 12

;Lard " ft
Potatoes per bu 50

Selling.

.Flour per sack of 49fts 1 15

Corn Meal per cwt 90

Chop - " 90

Middlings " " 5

Bran " " 80

QilWeal " M 135

CHEESE MARKET.

Billing Prices Monday's Sales.

'Ohio State Flats 'Ho
" Family 8 c

(Creamery Butter lg c

We are selling

Shirt Waist Sets

so cheap
. that you can afford

another to finish out

the season.

See them at

WIGHT & SONS'.

HAMMOCKS,

If you want to buy a

hammock oome and see

the new thing. The best

and nicest hammock on

the market today.

The priee is very low.

A. G. &

G. L COUCH.

FURNITURE AND

UNDERTAKING.

iumwuimi Pink

'I DR. W. L. HOLBROOK.

; ao years ';
'EXPERIENCE.

I'. Bridge Work, Gold and J

: Porcelain Crown. Our ! '

! ' reputation is a guarantee. ' '

J " Mrs. Holbrook helps. ... . J

fop Gool

By wearing our

M
Weather

Clothing...

CRASH SUITS,

$3.50 to $5.00.

CRASH PANTS,

$1.00. -

GRASH HATS,

25c to 50c,

CRASH CAPS,

25c.

Blue Serge Coats and Vests.

$5.00.
Black and gray flannel coats and

vests $3.00

Black and white stripe satteen
coats and vests f 1.50

Alpaca Coats $1.00 to $3.00

Fine Straw Hats at Half Price.

Come quick while the assortment is

good

Negligee Sbirts

In a great variety of handsome
patterns; any style desired. . .50c to $1.50

DAUGHERTY,

IIELMAN & CO.

Exclusive Clothiers.

You can get In any quantity at any time

SWIFT'S OR ARMOUR'S

Pure Animal Matter

FERTILIZERS
at the warehouse of W. II. Kirk, Wellington, O.

Prices based strictly upon analysis
of goods, and guaranteed to be lower

than uny Bgent's prices.

Copies of the State Board of Agricul
ture's Report on all Commercial Fer-

tilizers sold in Ohio, furnished free to
all who desire it. '

Call and b convinced that It pays to
buy of a dealer.

W. H. KIRK.

TT

INTO ICY CURRENTS.

PERILS OF THE CANYON ABOVE

WHITE HORSE RAPIDS- -

The Big Monqulto of Alaska. She I Larg

er Than the Jerney Pent, but Not So Llv-el- y

Iterrlendlng' an Injured Dog Cur-loi- n

Sight Along the TrailViewing
the Famous Rapid.

White Horse Rapids, June 22.

After consulting many expert river
boatmen, several of whom had navigated
the canyon and White Horse rapids, we
reluctantly decided that our scow was
not safe for the present low water, so we
disposed of our first product as boat
builders, and I had nothing to show for
my labor save a cut in the knee from the
draw shave and the novel experience.
Then we arranged to go on with a party
who had already built a strong boat of
about five tons burden.

Thus at last we were about to take
open water fot 61 miles or so at least.
The morning is clear and cold as we fin-

ish loading and step from the thick ice
at Lake Marsh to the boat in the open
water, and with four men at the oars,
one at the stern and my wife and my
self in the bow we proceed down the
river.

Perhaps it is the fine scenery that
causes our watchfulness to lapse. The
hills are less grand than those we have
passed, bnt the masterpieces of nature
are still at every hand. There are
cleared fields that might have been tilled
by farmers, great bowlders that look like
well preserved castles and cathedrals,
rows of giant medallions set in high
river banks, and mounds so smooth that
they might have been turned with a
lathe, yet civilized man has never set
foot on the soil.

At all events we soon find ourselves
where the channel divides, and despite
our tardy efforts, we are carried Into the
wrong one. There is a lurch, a harsh
raking of the bottom of the boat, a ca
reen and a sudden stop. We are fast up-

on a rock. I wear the longest legged
wading boots, so I plunge into the icy
current that is sO strong it almost sweeps
my limbs from under me, but we must
do something more besides getting away.
ne must learn where the deepest chan-
nel is below, so as not to invite further
disaster. With my long salmon spear
handle I cautiously sound the stream to
determine the direction we mnst proceed
if indeed we are fortunate enough to
get oft the rook. Returning to the boat,
the oarsmen use their paddles while I
make a mighty effort to lift the boat up
on one side. But it is of no use. She
will not budge. Finally one of boatmen,
a giant in stature and strength, leaps
overboard and our combined strength
enables us to get clear and spring into
the boat before she is taken down stream
out of our reach. It is not what mieht
be called a pleasant experience at the
outset of our water journey. There are
shallow places below where the river is
far more dangerous, and an ice-wat- er

bath is too exhilarating even in a pro-

hibition couutry, especially when a
change of clothing cannot be considered.
We halt for dinner where firewood seems
most plenty and which is fairly well
sheltered from the wind. While we eat
I succeed fairly in drying my clothes at
the camp-tir- e. During the afternoon we
again strike bottom upon two or three
occasions, and the experience of the
morning Is repeated;

That Dight we pull the boat up in a
little cove and land on the ice, whlcb is
still three or four feet thick near the
shore, although the snow has left the
country except on the hilltops and ffl the
cold ravines. It is an ideal place for a
night's rest. There is s fresh breeze
blowing from the river, but back in the
woods among the firs the air scarcely
stirs. It is hardly necessary to put up
a tent. Goods must be moved so that the
boat can be bailed, for she leaks a little
and we cannot afford to have our pro-

visions wet. Perhaps she received a
slight strain on the rocks, although she
is a stanch craft and it will take a hard
blow to disable her. Blankets must be
carried back to tent and a camp-fir- e

built. Coffee is to be made, although
most of our food, or at least enough for
several days' rations, has been prepared
beforehand.

Next morning we are awakened by
the robins and that sweet sky songstress
that seems out of place in this locality,
the lark. I should perhaps state that we
have already made the acquaintance of
the Alaskan mosquito. He, or rather,
she, made her appearance in society
about the 1st of May, and I have had the
pesky creatures bite me on the lake
while it was covered with four feet of
ice. Yet it cannot be truthfully stated
that the Alaskan variety is anymore
pestiferous than the Jersey breed.

She is larger and more finely formed
and her voice Is more of the contralto
order. She will likewise bite through
thicker clothing, but in case of warfare
she is less quick of movement than the
Jersey breed and cau be Been rather more
easily and thus annihilated.

I bave forgotten to mention; one of our

passengers a modest well behaved fel-

low who walks the gangplank or swims
aboard and is taken over the gunwales
if more convenient. He commands uni-

versal respect and is one of the most
quiet and orderly individuals aboard. I
refer to our dog Collie. Farther back on
the trail a dog called at our tent one
morning and seemed so hungry and
friendly

in
that we resolved

.
to buy him if

possioie ior a camp dog. The owner
proved to be in a tent not far away, and
much to my delight seemed quite willing
to part with him for a consideration.

But I soon found that he was not an
honest dog. He had a habit of sticking
hia head into the openings of any of the
tents he came across, neighboring or
otherwise, and if nobody were at home
he would rush In, grab the first thing he
came across in the food line, preferably
bacon, and dash away like a shot. Thus
he became unpopular on the trail, and
had bis master not settled liberally for
stolen fond he would have achieved an
unenviable reputation also. So after
paying duty to the Canadian officials I
was glad to turn him over to one of their
mounted police, where he was to
used as a draft dog.

But one day we came across a Scotch
collie dog lying beside the trail with a
broken hind leg. He seemed so badly in
need of friends and so willing to accept
their offices that with the aid of two
pieces of board atjd a rope we succeeded
la straightening the broken member,
making him more comfortable. By dint
of threats and coaxings my wife and I
took him to camp on a hand sled. In
three days more he could move about
easily, and on the fourth we took the
splltits off and allowed him to walk
along behind our goods. A dog of better
morals, better manners, of stricter In-

tegrity or of more wisdom it would be
bard to find anywhere.. He wears a
white collar, which is always clean, a
brown sack coat of the cutaway style
and white pantaloons and shoes, and It
we go back to civilization he shall go
too.

Speaking of the curios sights one
comes across on the trail, I am reminded
of a d. colt that passed, along
recently with Its inotUeT, which was
"patiently pulling the heavy load of a
party of pioneers.

But .we , are approaching a . canyon.
The water sweeps along In ripples. Here
are the pilots' headquarters, with several
boats laden with big outfits waiting to
betaken through. Just beyond is the
walled gateway opening into the rocky
defile. With difficulty we swing around
into a cove and disembark for t pur-h-e

pose of making observations and finding
out the extent of the difficulty and dan-

ger, if any. It has a less formidable ap
pearance than we expected at this season
of the year, and we go quickly back.
push off and are soon sweeping down
over the Bwift waters. In the prow of

the boat stands a brawny Scotchman,
erect head and throat bared and hair
streaming in the wind. Somehow he

reminds me of a viking of old. In the
stern sits the man whom we have chosen
to be captain and the only one who has
been in the waters before. It takes a

good deal of strength to keep a boat of

the size of this in the center of the chan-

nel and awuy from the dangerous walls,
but it glides through gracefully and
easily, and before we have time to take
much note of what is going on we shoot
out into the opening beyond. I think
the swiftness of the water and the dan-

gers of this famous gorge have been

somewhat exaggerated. Not so, however,

with the White Horse rapids below, our
experience in which must be reserved for

another letter. A. A. Hill.

15 cents buys a box of Flag Stationery,
French Printing Co.

Does Baby
Thrive?

If your baby is del .cat
attirj sickly and its food doe

not nourish it, put fifteei

or twenty drops of Sco:t'
Emulsion in its bottle thrc
or four times a day and yoi
will see a marked change.

We have had aburidam
Ml' I '

proor that they will thrive
on this emulsion when othei
food fails to nourish them".

It is the same with larger
children that are delicate.
Scott's Emulsion seems to be

the clement lacking in their
food. Do not fail to try it if

your children, do not thrive.
It is as useful for them in
summer as in winter.

Asi your doctor if this is not true.
SCOTT BOWNE, Chtmlttt, Nw York

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Talk of More than Ordinary Interest will
Characterize the Meeting.

The summer session of the farmers'
institute was held at Pittsfleld center
last week Tuesday. After the opening
exercises, Mr. S. H. Todd, of Wakeman,
delivered an address on "Early Maturity
of Animals." He showed the importance
of knowing how to feed as well as select-
ing the best kind for feeding; also, the
great advantage of getting the animals
ready for market as young as possible.
Prof. Hickman, of the Wooster experi-
ment station, delivered an address on

Sugar Beet Culture." He did not give
the farmers much encouragement. He
thought they had better go a little slow.

At this Juncture dinner was served by
the ladies of the Congregational and M.

E. Churches.
At the afternoon session Prof. Hick-

man gave an address on "Growing a
Crop of Wheat," which was very Inter-
esting and instructive. He told of the
different varieties they had tried at the
station. Among the best was the Poole.

Mrs. Eddings, of Oberlin, read a paper
on farm homes showing how the farmer
was coming to the front. Ia fact
her paper was good and well received.

Secretary Baker made a report of the
financial situation of the society, after
which a collection was taken amounting
to about $12.00,

S. H. Todd gave a good talk on "Winter
Lambs" showing the benefits that can be
derived from this branch of agriculture.

The different topics were discussed by
the farmers in a very practical way. One
thing outside the topics was brought up
with regard to the weeds and briers that
are permitted to grow along the road
side. Every farmer ought to have pride
enough to see that they are cut.

The meeting was held in the Congre-

gational church with a good attendance.
Good music was Interspersed through
the program,

fo Consumptives,

As an honest remedy, Foley's Honey
and Tar does not hold out false hopes in
advanced stages, but truthfully claims to
give comfort and. relief in the Very worst
cases, and in the eflf1 sifiges to effect a
cure. - W-I- L Tissot & Co. - - , w. . ..

Distribution of June Taxes.
The distribution of the June taxes in

the five largest corporations in the coun
ty and the amount turned over to the
state on the June collection of taxes in
Lorain county, made at the August set
tlement, may be found below:
Amherst Corp $ i 922 52

U. S. D.. 3,284 16
Lorain, city 30,668 68

U.S. D. 16,949 61

Elyria, city. 23,763 84
U. S. E., 15,343 47

Oberlin corp io,669 31

" U.S.D 6.119 61

Wellington corp 3,641 26
U. S. D 3,762 40

State of Chio 14,184 84
Total tax collected in June

from duplicate 206,638 03

Saliion in Lorain County.
Tne books at the court house in Elyna

show that the Dow law tax was paid dur-

ing the months of June and July for a
hundred and twenty-on- e saloons. These
are all located in six townships, leaving
fifteen townnhips without any.

The following shows the number in
each township, together with the amount
of taxe paid: 1

Saloons. Taxes.
Amherst 9 $ 1,575 00
Avon 4 700 00
Grafton 5 875 00
LaGrange 1 175 00
Lorain 72 12,355 70

Elyria 30 5,128 80

121 20,810 50

Probate Court.
Will of John Oppeman, late of Amherst

township, admitted to probate.
Kate Allen appointed administratrix

of estate of Uhier Allen.
Oscar Goodwin and Zeba Crawford, ex

ecutors, vs. Prudence Ives et al.; petition
for order to sell land.

Cora L. Ault appointed administratrix
of Chas. Ault, late of Lorain. Bond,
$1,000.

Court of Common Plea.
Chas. A. Finley vs. Frederick A. Pea--

bVxlyetal.; enfoice judgment and mar
shal liens.

Sarah M. Renonard vs. Frank E. Fre- -

mati et al. ; partition.
Alice May Addis, an infant, by Sidney

AStickney, her next friend, vs. John
Forthover; money only.

Anna W. Felton vs. Owen B. Felton;
divorce.

E. F. Sanford and John Blanchard,
late partners as Elyria Coal & Ice Co.,
vs. Sierra lSevada Parizek; transcript
and original papers from Justice Boyn- -

ton s docket.
William H. Gllcher et al. vs. Louis J,

Hart and Chas. E. Tucker, late partners
doing business under firm name of Har
& Tucker; cognovit.

The loyal la the highest grade kaklae powder

kaewa. Actaal tesU (bow It joes eoe-thi- rd

farther tbaa aay othar Weed.

. ifll

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL SAKINO POWOCR CO., NSW YORK.

Distribution of Taxes.

The amount of tax collected for the
first six months in this year amounted to
1460,546.11, and has been placed to the
credit of the different funds as follows:

Sinking fund 2,739 65

University fund 1,278 50
General revenue fund 12,784 85

State common school fund. . . 9,132 05
Total state tax 25,935 03
County tax 18,524 55
Poor tax 5,479 28
Bridge tax ,, 9,13177
Building tax 41

Indigent soldiers tax 1,820 47

Road tax 5,187 01

Township tax 4,418 30

Township, special district
BDfl sub-distri- school,
school-hous- e and all p.i ,

taxPsforsQlpI pttrjlW &,343 81
Special tax 4,030 24
City and ylUage tax ........ , t?43 59
Miscellaneous'. ; : : : : : i 17,428 89
Total county and road tax . . . 178,014 32
Totak taxes collected for 1897 203,949 37
Dog tax 1,066 50

The above is to be distributed to the
fmtrnaKIn anil if4rta 4ka-ir- t t.n '

W. 4 t. E.
W. & L. E. fast freight trains between

Toledo and Wheeling. Give them a trial.
See agent for particulars,

Tri-stat- e fair and exposition Toledo,
Rate of one fare round trip, Aug. 23, 24,

and 25, returning limit Aug. 25.

Ringling Bros's. circus, Toledo, Aug.
29, rate one fare, returning limit, Aug.
30.

Bellevue fair, one fare round trip, Aug.
23 to 26, inclusive, returning Aug. 27.

Sunday-schoo- l field-da- Toledo, Sept.
Rate one fare round trip, returning

same day.
National convention letter carriers,

Toledo, O. one fare round trip Sept 4 and
5, return limit Sept. 10.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public

to know of one concern In the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the needy
and Buffering. The Droprletors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
colds and coughs, have giveu away over
ten million trial bottles of this ereat
medicine, and have the satisfaction of
knowing that it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma.
bronchitis, hoarseness, and all diseases
of the chest, throat and lungs are surely
cured by It. Call on W. F. Near & Co.,
druggists, and get a trial bottle, free.
Regnlar size 50c and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

i
A Young; Girl's Ezperleuce.

My daughter's nerves were terribly out
of order. She was thin and weak: the
least noise startled her, and she was
wakeful at night. Before she had taken
one package of Celery King, the change
in her was so great that she could hardly
be taken for the same girl. She is rapid-
ly growing well and strong, her complex
ion is perfect, and she is growing weU
and strong. Mrs. Lucy McNuet, Brush
Valley, Pa. Celery King for the nerves,
stomach, liver, and kidneys is sold In 25c
and 50c packages by E. W. Adams, Well
ington; or Firestone & Sweet, Spencer.

More than twenty million free samples
of DeWitfs Wlch-haze- l Salve have been
destributed by the manufacturers. What
better proof of their confidence in It's
merits do you want? It cures piles.
burns, scolds, and sores in the shortest
space of time. J. W. Houghton.

Hurrah for Shatter and his boys in blue!
And for Dewey, ami Sampson, and Schley.
It you want to be great and save your

money, don't wait,
But come here, your suits to buy.

D. B. Goodsell.

You invite disappointment when yon
experiment. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers are pleasant, easy, thorough little
ttlla TrtAtr Aura iAiin41nn4jAH A tyuan. Aiicj vuirj VUUDllimUUll ItUU HICK
headache Just aa sure as you take them.
J. W. Hotijrhton,


